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firm this ident;fication; for I think it not unlikely that the Oyair of our maps 
shollld be written Godair (t;he dioninlltive fortn of Hajar), the oriCinal desi?na- 
tion havinC in the course of tilne underoone a chane just the reverse of that 
which has occtlrred in the case of El-KatiS. But how are we to account for 
the disuse of the later name of El-Ahsa ? Or, is Ojair still known by that 
name to any of the Arabs in the neihbourhood ? 

Abulfeda locates the El-Ahsa of the deselt two stages to the south-vest of 
El-Kutaif. I know of no existinC town in that direction which can be 
i:lentified with it unless it be El-}Iufhuf, btlt tllat is follr staCes from El- 
Watif. Grantin,:,, however, that much stress is not to be laid on the discre- 
pancy in distance, is the modern town of El-Huflluf ever called El-Ahsa, or 
have the people there any traditional account of the site and history of the old 
town of tllat name ? 

Lastly, El-Edrisi mentions a maritime place called Haxnas, two days distant 
fronl El-Kutaif. I find no such name in the late3t surveys of the Persian 
Glllf. 

I submit the foreaoing queries and sugt,estions in the hope that Mr. Pal- 
grave or some of the sfficers of Her Majesty's late Indian Navy may be able to 
elucidate them. 

Before concludinc, I shall venttlre an observation or two on some remarlXs 
made by Mr. PalCrave in the course of his spirited narrative delivered at 
Btlrlington Hotlse, ancl I feel persuaded that that gentleman will pardon the 
frietldly criticism. He stated, if I remember ricrhtly, that the prince whom he 
met at Sohar was the3 ruler of 'Amman * that Sohar was the ca)ital of that 
province, and not AIaskat; and that the title of lmarn was improperly applied 
X its sovereicr,n,-that it was not indiCenous, and was first conferred on the 
then reigninC prince by Albuquerque. 

All this is illcorrect. Solear is the capital of a small province of 'Amman 
which is dependent on Maskat; and its present governor, Seyyed Toorki, is a 
younger brother of Seyyed Thoweyniy the recocrnised ruler of 'Amman, to 
whom he is subject. 

Before the arrisTal of the PortuCuese, Ne7wah, a city situated two days in- 
land from the coast, was the capital of 'Alunlan and the seat of its chief. 
After the expulsion of the PortllCuese frota Maskat, the successive native 
rulers made that place their capital, and it continues to be the sostereit,n's 
residence up to the present day. 

The original title of the rulels of 'Amman was Seyyed, or Lord; but some 
for special leasons, were styled Imam, as Arabian history fully testifiels. 
The late Seyye(l 23a'i(1's father was so distinCuished, and is alsays callesl 
" Seyyed Sultan, El-ImArn," or "El-Imalr. Sult>ill" (Stlltan was his proper 
name). Seyyed t3a'td never acquired that title from his o+Nzn people, but 
Europeans having become accllstomed to it throtlFh their intercollrss with 
Maskat durinC the reicrn of Imam Sultan continued to use it, and still fre- 
quently apply it to the existing ruler 'l'howeyni, althouah bfiT the people of 
'Amman and by the Arabs generally he is simply styled " Seyyed." 

Reply to the Queries of the Rev. G. P. Badger. 
Having passed a considerable time in, and joulneyed slowly through, the 

region in question, I reply, that, as far as I could make out, whether by myself 
or throu{rh the natives of the country- 

1. The very name of Wadi Aftan (in the localities where maps place it, as 
ill their neivhbourhood) is almost unknown, the corresponding site bein(r 
occupied by the valleys knonvn as the Wadi Farouk, Ghour, Ghoweir, and 
part of the Dahna. 
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2. The watercourses of the Hasa and of Kathif spring, the former from the 
low mountain-rallge extending from S.S.E. to N.N.W., from below the Schaabeh 
and Hoffiouf towards Koueit (thouCh it does not reach it), and is called the 
Djebel Moghazi where it ranffles highest (near Djolln); and the latter from the 
hills above Kathif, a small range nearly parallel with the coast, and the hivhest 
point of which is called Djebel Moscharrif Now, as the former mountain-chain (that which limits the province of Hasa 
to the interior) cuts across the imaCinary course of Wadi Aftan nearly at right 
ancrles, the waters of that valley (did it exist) could never reach Hasa, much 
less Kathif, but would have to flow S.S.E. or sT.N.W., and thus would go parallel 
to, not into, the Persian Gulf. In fact, the Wadi Farouk, in its ultimate termination of the Ghour, is 
here stopped, and comes to an abrupt end as far as its easterly directioll is 
concerned. 
3. Wadi Hanifeh is ordinarily deprived of water above the ground-level 
tlaouch the numerous wells all alonc it attest abundance of water at a very 
slight depth (varyino from about 8 to 20 feet). When the water does flow 
which happens occasionally in the winter, it is only for a few days, and as a 
torrent Much rain fell about the 24th Nov. (1862), while I was at Riadh 
in the valley, and no water flowed. But the people said tllat it did some- 
times. 

Wadi Hanifeh is a valley of a Y shape. It has a double oriain; but both 
branclles belon to Djebel Toueik. The first originates between the Kasim 
and Sedeir (but is considered as belonginC to the latter province), near Zulfeh, 
and comes down from N.N.E. to s.s.w. as far as Shakrah in the Wochem. 
Here it joins with another valley, which originates below Oueizeh in the 
Kasim near Douwademeh (these towns are somewhat misplaced on the map) 
and rv;ns from E. to w. to Schakrah, where it joins the other. A smallel 
valley comes in from Souac, on the Nejed pilfflrim-road, running from s.w. to 
N.E. All this forms the AVadi Hanifeh, which begins, properly speaking 
at Shakreh. It then runs S.E.E. to Melka, near Deraiyyeh in the Aaredll. 
Here it splits into two branches one voes due 1z. to Deraiyyell, the other 
S.E. to Riadh. These branches reunite a little below Riadh, near Selamiyyeh. 
Here runs in the Olladi Solei, from the southern Yemamih, it beCins near 
the Houteh. Thus its direction is from S.E. to N.W. The united valley noar 
loses the name of Hanifeh, aIld takes that of Solei; then another (which I 
have forfflotten), till it ends on the skirts of Djebel lzoueik, which it has 
thus traversed in all directions, at the wells of Oueisit (at about 60 miles 
from Riadh), and is utterly lost irl the Dahna. Eereabouts it ought to join the Wadi Aftan; but, as I have already said 
thcbt valley does not exist. Besides, the nature of the Dahna, loose, shifting; 
hills of sand, here extending over a breadth of 25 to 30 miles precludes any 
real valtey. It is not till one has crossed the Dahna and the hioh open grounds 
beyond it (llere called the Nefoud, thoufflh quite different from the Nefoud 
between the Djouf and Djobbeh both in character and in locality) that one 
finds the Wa(li Farouk runninC, it is true, from E. to w., but only for a short 
distance about 15 miles, I should think, guessing by camel-pace. 
4 From all this it is evident, that (A) no sources can be found to the 
Wadi Aftan, or to any correspondillg valley, even though under allother name. 
for there is none; (B) that the Wadi Hanifeh which really fills up (at least 
in its continuation of gadi Solei) a 2vart of that iine, has its oriCin partly in the 
N.W., in Sedeir, and partly in the w., below the Kasim. And by that latter 
direction it does rlln on, as numerous Arabs of the cotlntry told me, as far as 
the MeChasil, on the Mekka frontier. But below the mountains of Aasir, and near Kelaat Bischa, commences the 
lonC Wa(li Dou-asir, which then runs from s.w. to N.E. till it entangles, and 
ultimately loses itself in the Djebel Toweil;, in the province of Afladj, about 
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three days (camel-journey) to the s.w. of Riadh. I visited that province (the 
Afladj), and can affirm that there is no direct vatley communication between 
the? \Vadi Hanifeh (and corlsequently the Bradi Solei and sllpposed Aftan) and 
the Wadi Dowasir. Sc) that the xalley-line up to Kelaat Bischa and Aasir is 
cut off. 'l'here is a track indeed which leads thither fiom Riadh, but has to 
ascelld the DJebel Toweik. 

5. As for the valley fiom Harik, I have already mentiolled it. And I have 
too much reason to know it, hasinffl lain hidden for three anxious days in one 
of its windinffl recesses. It is the WVadi Solei. The Arai)s say that beyond 
Harik, to the s., it is lost in the Dahna, or great sandy desert of the s. Of 
which (D.v.) more hereafter. 

Note.-In atl the true Nedjed (which consists of the provinces of Sedeir 
Wochem, Aflad;, and Aaredh in a word, in the mountainous plateau, of an 
oval forla called Djebel T'oweik, and eaccludes the Yemameh, Khorj, and Harik 
to the s., Hasa to the E., and ()xladi Dowasir and Easim to the s.w. and s.w. 
all these provinces being only called Nedjed, improperly, and by a SOlt of 
areCative confusion), I have met vith only one lunning stream I mean 
runninC even in summer, and not as a mere winter-torrent. This one privi- 
leged stream was in the interior of the province of Sedeir, and high up in the 
steppes of Toweik. It had its rise at about three hours' distallce fronl Mejmaa 
the principal town of the province. Poor little thina ! flowing out of its dark 
pool between its narrow and stony ballks, it seemed almost as much surprised 
at finding itself thus strayinC to a distance from its source as I was at seeinC it. 
Nor did it go far; the gardens of Djeladjil, at a short day's distance, being des- 
tined to absorb it-happy, doubtless, in thlls devotinC its brief existence to the 
service of one of the most ancient towns of Central Arabia. 

Nor did I hear of any other. As for the water-sprino s, often very abundant 
of the Hasa and Kathif, they belonC to quite another lesZel, that of the sea- 
coast. Their oriCin is doubtless in the waters of the central plateau there 
absorbed under ground, and here bursting out into daylight at a level of 
several hundred feet below the Nedjed. Those of Oman, again, belong exclu- 
sivelv to its high mountain-range, from which they reach to the sea. And a 
few of them, as well as all, or almost all, of. Hasa and Kathif, are of a very 
high temperature. Omm Sabaa, a large source to the north of Hofhouf, at 
abotlt 6 miles' distance, is so hot as hardly to permit one to dip one's hand 
in it. 

W. G. PALGRAVE, S. J. 
Paris, 3rd March, 1864. 

P.S. It is a curious coincidence that I had been much prepossessed with the 
idea of NVadi Aftan and looked forward to exploring it. But wllen, from the 
heights above Riadh, I filst saw (on the morninC of 13th Oct., 1862) the 1o1<g; 
blue ranCe of Djebel Toweik far in the E., stretching due N. and S. between us 
and the Hasa, as far as eye cotlld reach, I felt my hopes fade axvay; and my 
sllbsequent explorations only confirmed the effect produced by the first general 
and distant outline of that region. W. G. P. 

3. Notes on the Languaye of South Africcr. 
Extract of Letter from le Command. Dos JORGE DE FIGANIERE, H.C.M.R.G.S. 

(Commllnicated by the Chevalier Duprat, F.R.G.S., H.M.F.M.'s Consul in 
London. ) 

I AM persuaded there is no similal ity between the two languaCes of 
Arlgola and Mozambique. 

:For the study of the lanCuaCes " Amblmda " and " Congueza," we have the 
followinU, works:- 

1 2 
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